
 

                                                                                                                     

 
 

Shopping: Long Interview Questions 
 
Synonyms: buy / get / shop / purchase  countryside / suburbs / urban area 
 

Reduced sounds:      d’ju – do you      y’ – you/your  t’ – to 
 
Underline the important words and remember to lengthen the sound of the important words  

1. dju ACtually LIKE SHOpping? 
2. How Of’en dju GO SHOpping? 
3. WHAT ‘ave y’ BOUGHt REcently? 
4. WA zit exPENsive? 
5. WHERE dija GE’ it? 
6. dju pr’FER SHOpping ONline or a’ the SHOPS? 
7. When do you think it is better to physically go to the shops? 
8. Do you prefer shopping alone or with friends? 
9. Are there any decent shops near where you live? 
10. Do you spend much time when you go shopping? 
11. How much do you spend on shopping a month? 
12. Do you spend much time doing the shopping? 
13. Who usually does the shopping in your family? 
14. Do you know how much your family spends on food each week? 
15. Do you usually carry your own eco-bag to the supermarket? 
16. Do you refuse to use the shop’s plastic bags when you buy some clothing from them?   (them – NOT it) 
17. What is the most expensive item you have bought? 
18. Why did you get it? 
19. Do you spend your money as soon as you get it or are you careful? 
20. Do your friends think you are tight? 
21. Is there anything you particularly want to buy? 
22. What would you like to save up for? 
23. How much would you spend on a gift for one of your friends? 
24. What kind of presents have you bought your parents? 
25. When is the best time to find a bargain? 
26. What sites do you usually use when you want to buy anything online? 
27. What are the benefits about shopping online? 
28. What are the problems about online shopping? 
29. Do you think you are becoming addicted to shopping? 
30. What do think of the sales clerk when they try to speak to you? (they – NOT he or she) 
 
 
Vocabulary Expressions 
 
go shopping (fun activity)  do the shopping (buying food) 
ONine SHOpping (noun phrase) SHOpping onLINE (verb phrase)  
decent     good 
tight     too careful about spending money 


